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NOVEMBER 2013 ELECTION

Reporting Public Affairs students went out to various polling locations on November

5, 2013, Election Day, to ask voters one question: Do you think the government is

working? Here’s what Kent voters had to say.

 

Portage County has many crucial issues on the ballot this
election day. Reporter Jason Kostura reports from precinct
2D in Kent to find out what brings voters to the polls on a
non Presidential election year. Reporter Rachel Campbell
takes in-depth look and what issues brought voters to the
Roy H. Smith Shelter-house to vote. This report examines
why local citizens feel the need to voice their opinion
through the ballot box.

Riverwood Community Chapel
Roosevelt High School
Kent American Legion
Roy H. Smith Shelterhouse at Fred Fuller Park

In this video Jason Kostura reports from Precinct 2D and shares voter's concerns and finds
out what brings people in Kent to the polls.
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Precinct 2D Voters:

Paul Schultz

through the ballot box.

Kent Voters Oppose Issue 4 and the
Current State of the National
Government
by Rachel Campbell

Voters of all ages trickled into precinct 2D located at Roy H.
Smith Shelter House in Fred Fuller Park on Middlebury Road
for the general election. It appeared that the main concern
on voters’ minds was Issue 4 and its affect on the Kent
community, but most felt that the local government pleased
them and the national government did not.

The Kent Police Department has been advocating for Issue 4
in hopes of obtaining a new building at the hands of a .25
percent temporary earned income tax. Sherry Jeffers, an
older resident who resides just down the road from her
voting precinct, is against Issue 4 due to this tax increase.

“The main
reason I [am
against Issue 4
is because I] feel
like there is too
much money
involved,” Jeffers
says. “In our
economic times,
they could’ve
found a more
resourceful way
to handle that
issue.”

While Jeffers’
choice to head to
the polls was
split between
voicing her
opinion on Issue
4 and supporting
a friend running
for Council, other
residents were
determined to
oppose Issue 4
as their sole
purpose for
voting.

“A lot of stuff
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Sherry Jeffers

Andres Esparza

“A lot of stuff
they say they’re
going to cut are
lies, so I’m not
going to support
it if they’re going
to lie to us,” Paul
Schultz, 27, says
about Issue 4.

Schultz
graduated from
Kent State in
2009 and
currently works
for Kent Parks
and Recreation.
He says the Kent
Police
Department’s
website claims
they are going to
cut city mowing,
when in reality,
the parks
department does
it, not the city.
This lie hits
Schultz close to
home with his
employment,
and was the
extra push that got him to the voting booth.

Schultz makes it a point to be well-informed in politics and
governmental issues, and so does fellow Kent resident,
Andres Esparza. Esparza, an older male who resides two
blocks from his precinct location, believes that it is a
citizen’s duty to their government to cast a vote in all
elections.

“It’s your voice in the government,” he said. “The most
functional part of government that a citizen can engage in is
the act of voting.”

Esparza tries to vote in all elections and believes the
national government is continuously improving.

“A better job is being done than before,” he said. “It’s
physically evident through the government in Kent.”

Both Jeffers and Schultz agree with Esparza in the sense
that the local government is well-off, but they disagree with
him in the national aspect of it.
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him in the national aspect of it.

Schultz believes the current state of the national
government has a lot of confusion and they are hiding
things from their citizens. Jeffers also is not happy with the
current state of the national government especially after the
recent shutdown.

“There’s parts of government that I’m happy with –
especially the local government – but considering the things
that happened a couple weeks ago with our national
government, I’m not very happy about that,” she said. “In
fact, I was extremely irritated. My son works for the parks
system, and the idea of them closing parks, I was very
angry about that.”
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